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Abstract

A novel test-rig for studying the thermal stability of working fluids for ORC

applications was designed and commissioned at the Laboratory of Compressible-

fluid dynamics for Renewable Energy Applications (CREA Lab) of Politec-

nico di Milano, in collaboration with the University of Brescia. The set-up

is composed by a vessel containing the fluid under scrutiny, heated for about

80 hours at a constant stress temperature. During the test, the pressure is

monitored to detect thermal decomposition of the fluid. After the test, the

vessel is placed in a thermal bath, where the vapor pressure is measured at

different values of temperature lower than the stress temperature and criti-

cal temperature and is compared to that obtained before the fluid underwent

thermal stress. If departure from the initial fluid behavior is observed, ther-

mal decomposition occurred and a chemical analysis of the sample is carried
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out on both liquid and vapor phase using gas chromatography and mass

spectrometry.

Experimental results are reported for the pure siloxane fluids MM (Hex-

amethyldisiloxane, C6H18OSi2) and MDM (Octamethyltrisiloxane, C8H24O2Si3),

showing that limited but appreciable decomposition is occurring at 240 ◦C

and 260 ◦C respectively.

Keywords:

Thermal stability, Thermal decomposition, Organic Rankine cycle working

fluids, MM, Hexamethyldisiloxane, MDM, Octamethyltrisiloxane, Linear

siloxanes, Organic fluids, ORC applications

1. Introduction1

Power cycles based on the Rankine cycle using water as working fluid are2

traditionally used in large power plants [1]. Due to the growing attention to3

energy efficiency and environmental issues, the organic Rankine cycle (ORC)4

is now a widely used technology for small to medium scale power genera-5

tion. They are used for many different applications, from industrial waste6

heat recovery to renewable energy applications, such as solar, biomass and7

geothermal energy [2, 3, 4, 5] and in general whenever relatively low tem-8

perature energy sources are available [6, 7]. The key-difference of ORCs in9

comparison with traditional power cycles is the use of organic compounds as10

working fluids. ORCs are coupled to low/medium temperature heat sources11

(less than 500 ◦C) in small/medium power plants (up to 100 MW) [1, 8].12

For these applications the use of fluids with high molecular mass and high13

molecular complexity is usually a better option with respect to water. The14
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advantage of using organic compounds lies in the design and construction of15

the power plants, which are simpler, more reliable, and cheaper than steam16

Rankine cycle plants for the small to medium power range and keep the same17

good cycle efficiency [8].18

A key aspect of the design of an ORC power plant is the selection of19

the working fluid. It essentially depends on the source temperature and20

has a great influence on the components of the power plant, namely heat21

exchangers, expander, condenser, and pump.22

The use of a working fluid is restricted by its thermal stability limit,23

namely the temperature beyond which the fluid undertakes a significant24

structural decomposition. This can have a large impact on the system25

and cause loss of power or serious malfunctions of fundamental components26

[9, 10]. Moderate decomposition gives rise to mixtures which might modify27

the physical and thermodynamic properties of the working fluid and influence28

cycle performance. However, if mixture properties are known, the system can29

be adapted reducing loss of power or without replacing the working fluid [11].30

Pure siloxane working fluids are prominent, successful working fluids for31

ORCs. Thanks to their high thermal stability range, siloxanes are of inter-32

est for high temperature applications of ORCs [12]. Siloxane fluids can be33

separated into two groups, linear and cyclic polymers, and are composed of34

alternating silicon oxygen atoms with methyl groups attached to the silicon35

atoms [13]. In principle, these siloxanes can all be used as working fluids36

in ORCs depending on the power level and heat source temperature [14].37

For the use of siloxanes, reliable data about thermal stability is necessary as38

highlighted by Colonna et al. [1]. Several effects can influence the stability39
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of the working fluid besides temperature, such as:40

• the presence of impurities, especially water and oxygen, which are al-41

most always present in an actual plant;42

• the time span of stress at a given temperature, since stressing the fluid43

at low temperature for a long period of time can also cause degradation;44

• the pressure.45

Some literature data about thermal stability limits of pure siloxanes are46

available. Colonna et al. [15] report limits of 400 °C for siloxanes, Angelino47

and Invernizzi [16] provide similar results for cyclic siloxanes. An extensive48

research on polysiloxanes have been conducted by Dvornic [17] but without49

mentioning degradation temperatures. A recent study by Preißinger and50

Brüggemann [12] shows a thermal stability temperature of 300 °C for hex-51

amethyldisiloxane (MM) and annual degradation rate of less than 3.5%. No52

literature can be found about the thermal stability of siloxane MDM.53

The method used in this research was introduced by Blake et al. [18],54

who applied it to more than one hundred organic fluids from twelve different55

chemical families. This methodology is based on the analysis of isothermal56

pressure deviations of fluids subjected to different thermal stress tempera-57

tures. Later, Fisch and Verderame [19], Johns et al. [20, 21], and Fabuss et al.58

[22] used this method. Calderazzi and Colonna di Paliano [23] introduced the59

comparison of the vapor pressure before and after the thermal stress and the60

chemical analysis of the liquid fraction to determine if decomposition of the61

fluid occurred and applied it to refrigerants. This method has proven to be62

more effective in detecting even limited decomposition effects than analyzing63
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the pressure during the isothermal stress test. Later, Angelino and Invernizzi64

[24] applied this methodology to zero ODP refrigerants. Pasetti et al. [25]65

improved the data analysis method and applied it to organic Rankine cycle66

fluids.67

This research focuses on the determination of the thermal stability limit68

and decomposition products of siloxane fluids hexamethyldisiloxane (MM)69

and octamethyltrisiloxane (MDM). The method and experimental apparatus70

in this research is based on the methodology of Calderazzi and Colonna di71

Paliano [23] and Pasetti et al. [25] and uses statistical analysis to determine72

decomposition based on the deviation in vapor pressure introduced in Pasetti73

et al. [25]. The experimental apparatus is based on the one proposed in74

Pasetti et al. [25], improved in order to allow the performance of chemical75

analysis on the decomposition products on both vapor and liquid phase.76

The paper is structured as follows: the experimental apparatus is pre-77

sented in Section 2, the measurement procedure and data analysis are re-78

ported in Sections 3 and 4 respectively. Tests results are reported and com-79

mented in Section 5, while conclusions are drawn in Section 6.80

2. Experimental apparatus81

The experimental apparatus is based on the design of Calderazzi and82

Colonna di Paliano [23] and Pasetti et al. [25]. The set-up was improved83

for measurements on siloxane fluids and chemical analysis of both liquid and84

vapor phase. Due to the low vapor pressures of siloxanes [26] at temper-85

atures close to the ambient one, the apparatus is designed to measure low86

pressures down to 2 mbar. To have the ability of measuring a large range of87
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus: temperature controlled oven

(F), thermal bath (B), 150 cm3 vessels (E-1,2), pressure transducers (P-1,2,3), thermocou-

ples (T-1,2), valves (V), vacuum pump (E-3), vacuum trap (E-4), loading syringe (Syr)

pressures (related to the difference between stress temperatures and vapor88

pressure measurement temperatures) while having good accuracy during the89

vapor pressure measurement, the apparatus is equipped with three different90

pressure transducers with 1 bar, 10 bar, and 35 bar full scale. Two thermo-91

couples of T and K type, are used to acquire the temperature during the92

vapor pressure measurement and during thermal stress respectively. Because93

of the goal of performing chemical analysis on both the liquid and vapor94

phase, a section is added for the vapor extraction. This is done to capture95

the more volatile products of thermal decomposition.96
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The schematic design of the apparatus used for the thermal stability mea-97

surement is shown in Fig. 1. It is divided into two sections, the test section,98

which is used for the vapor pressure measurement and thermal stress test,99

and the analysis section, which is used to collect the gas sample for chemical100

analysis. The liquid sample is taken from the test vessel, by disassembling it101

from the rest of the apparatus. The vacuum pump (E-3) is used to evacuate102

the test and analysis section. The fluid is loaded through a syringe (Syr)103

connected to the test section.104

The thermal bath (B) is used for the measurement of the vapor pressure.105

The heat transfer oil has a temperature range of −20 ◦C to 200 ◦C. The106

temperature of the bath is controlled by a PID controller with a stability107

of ±0.02 ◦C. The furnace (F) is used for the thermal stress test, and the108

temperature can be varied from 25 ◦C to 1200 ◦C with a stability of ±2 ◦C109

controlled by a PID controller.110

The tubing, connectors, valves, and vessels in the test section are made111

from 316L stainless-steel. The vessels (E-1,2) have a volume of approximately112

150 cm3. The sample vessel is connected by a TIG welding to three tubes113

for the housing of the thermocouple (thermowell), the loading of the system114

and the connection to the measuring section. The total inner volume of the115

circuit is approximately 230 cm3.116

The measurement instrumentation includes three absolute capacitive pres-117

sure transducers (P-1,2,3) and two thermocouples (T-1,2). The pressure118

transducers have full scale of 1 bar, 10 bar, and 35 bar and expanded un-119

certainty of 0.6 mbar, 6 mbar, and 21 mbar respectively. Possible zero offset120

of the pressure readings are compensated at atmospheric conditions through121
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Table 1: Pressure transducer specifications.

Technology Capacitance sensor

Measured quantity Absolute Pressure

Full scale 1 bar, 10 bar, 35 bar

Expanded uncertainty 0.6 mbar, 6 mbar, 21 mbar

Table 2: Thermocouples specifications.

Type T K

Range −133 ◦C to 400 ◦C −270 ◦C to 1370 ◦C

Tolerance 1 ◦C for T = [−133; 133] ◦C 2.5 ◦C for T = [−270; 333] ◦C

0.0075T for other T 0.0075T for other T

a comparison with pressure measured by a high accuracy barometer. The122

thermocouples are of T-type for the vapor pressure measurement phase and123

of K-type for the thermal stress phase, with expanded uncertainty of 1 ◦C124

and 2.5 ◦C respectively.125

Chemical analysis are performed on the liquid and vapor sample sepa-126

rately. The liquid phase is analyzed by gas chromatography with two capil-127

lary columns coupled with a flame ionization detector and a mass spectrom-128

eter. The first permits the semi-quantitative reconstruction of the sample129

composition, while the latter allows the identification of the mixture compo-130

nents. Regarding the vapor phase, the arrangement is similar to the liquid131

one, except for the column, which is specific for light compounds, and the132

detector, that is of the thermal conductivity type.133

In Table 1 and Table 2 are reported thermocouples and pressure trans-134
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ducers specifications.135

3. Measurement procedure136

The procedure used to determine the thermal stability and decomposition137

of the fluids is described in this section.138

3.1. Preparation of test139

To remove all impurities, the entire test section is disassembled and heated140

at 80 ◦C. Subsequently, the test section is reassembled and evacuated. The141

system is exposed to ambient air and the possible zero offset of pressure trans-142

ducers is compensated by comparison with a reference barometer. Finally,143

the system is tested for leakages in vacuum and pressurized conditions.144

The fluid quantity to be loaded into the circuit is determined considering145

that:146

1. the pressure must not exceed the highest pressure transducer FS (PFS =147

35 bar) at maximum thermal stress temperature Tstress;148

2. during the vapor pressure measurement the fluid must remain in two-149

phase conditions;150

3. the fluid must be in the vapor phase during the thermal stress tests.151

The requirement that leads to a lower allowable mass sets the maximum mass152

that can be loaded.153

The required fluid mass m of fluid is loaded into the test vessel by filling154

a syringe connected to the test section as shown in Fig. 1. Note that it is not155

relevant that the loaded fluid mass is controlled with high precision, since the156
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influence of m on test results is negligible once it is in the range determined157

by the three conditions set above.158

After the loading procedure, the fluid is degassed to remove air and other159

non-condensible gases. The test vessel is heated using the thermal bath at160

50 ◦C for one hour to facilitate the liquid phase gas expulsion. Subsequently161

the fluid is cooled down, maintained at −20 ◦C and degassed using the vac-162

uum pump. This procedure is repeated until the pressure after two consec-163

utive steps returns to the same value, to ensure that the largest amount of164

non-condensible gases is extracted from the system.165

3.2. Thermal stability measurement166

The core of the thermal stability test is presented here.167

Vapor pressure measurement of the reference fluid168

The vapor pressure of the non-stressed fluid, also called reference fluid, is169

measured as reference to determine decomposition by comparison with the170

stressed fluids vapor pressure over a range of temperature. The temperature171

interval is chosen taking into account the temperature range of the thermal172

bath and the accuracy of the lowest full scale pressure transducer so the173

pressure remains above the transducers uncertainty during the vapor pressure174

measurement. Each pair of P−T values, obtained for n different thermal bath175

set-point temperature T , is recorded for 10 min and data are then averaged176

to obtain n different Pi − Ti (i = 1 . . . n) vapor pressure points.177

Thermal stress test178

The sample vessel containing the fluid under scrutiny is placed in the179

furnace for 80 h at a constant temperature Tstress. During the test, pressure180
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and temperature are monitored by the acquisition system.181

Vapor pressure measurement of the stressed fluid182

After the thermal stress test, the vapor pressure of the stressed fluid is183

measured using the same experimental procedure and temperature range as184

for the reference fluid.185

3.3. Fluid extraction and chemical analysis186

Chemical analysis is performed after the vapor pressure curve measure-187

ment relative to the highest temperature thermal stress. Both liquid and188

vapor phase of the stressed fluid are evaluated.189

To extract the vapor phase, the system is pressurized (ca. 2 bar) with190

a He/N2 /Ar mixture to dilute the gases formed upon decomposition of the191

fluid, if any, and to permit the feeding of the gas chromatograph. The anal-192

ysis vessel (E-1) is eventually detached from the apparatus and the gaseous193

mixture is analyzed by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry. This194

method allows the quali-quantitative analysis of the gaseous species formed195

upon the thermal treatment of the fluid.196

The composition of the liquid fraction of the stressed fluid is also de-197

termined; for this purpose liquid samples are taken and analyzed by gas198

chromatography and mass spectrometry. This allows the determination of199

compounds present in the liquid phase and their concentration.200

4. Data analysis201

To evaluate the thermal stability and decomposition of the stressed fluid,202

three analysis are conducted. They consist in the measurement of:203
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1. deviations of pressure at constant temperature during each thermal204

stress test;205

2. deviations of fluid vapor pressure from reference fluid vapor pressure,206

after it underwent each thermal stress test;207

3. compositions of the decomposed fluid.208

The analysis of the pressure deviation during the thermal stress tests209

is an adequate method to detect large decomposition phenomena, but it210

is inadequate to identify weaker ones. Vapor pressure deviations are thus211

evaluated at low temperature because the influence of volatile compounds212

(typically formed upon decomposition) on saturated fluid P − T curve is213

much more appreciable. This method allows a more sensitive evaluation of214

decomposition phenomena. Chemical analysis of the liquid and gas phase are215

finally performed (only after the highest stress temperature test) to identify216

the decomposition products and their quantity.217

4.1. Pressure deviation during thermal stress test218

The first evaluation is the analysis of the pressure deviation during the219

thermal stress tests. Because of the difficulty in reproducing and maintaining220

exact isothermal conditions during the thermal stress, the analysis is per-221

formed by comparing the percentage deviation of pressure and temperature222

over time. Any deviation in pressure that is not supported by a compara-223

ble deviation in temperature indicates possible thermal decomposition, but224

if no variation is observed it is not possible to claim that no decomposition225

occurred.226
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4.2. Deviation of vapor pressure from reference227

The second evaluation is based on the deviation of the stressed fluids228

vapor pressure from the reference fluid vapor pressure, as described by Pasetti229

et al. [25]. The purpose of the vapor pressure analysis is the identification230

of deviations that can not be justified by measurement uncertainties. The231

vapor pressure of the virgin fluid and of the stressed fluid after each stress232

test are measured (see Section 3) and compared. Any deviation in vapor233

pressure indicates a change in composition, thus thermal decomposition.234

First, the vapor pressure curve of the non-stressed fluid is evaluated.235

The vapor pressure data of the reference fluid are fitted with the Clausius-236

Clapeyron equation [27]237

dPvap

dT
=

∆hv

T∆vv
=

∆hv

(RT 2/Pvap)∆Zv

, (1)

that can be rearranged to obtain238

d ln(Pvap)

d(1/T )
= − ∆hv

R∆Zv

, (2)

where Pvap is the saturated vapor pressure, T the temperature, ∆hv the spe-239

cific enthalpy of vaporization, ∆vv the difference in specific volume between240

saturated liquid and saturated vapor, ∆Zv the differences in compressibility241

factor between saturated liquid and saturated vapor, and R the specific gas242

constant. The ratio ∆hv/∆Zv is nearly independent of temperature in a wide243

thermodynamic region [27], so Eq. (2) can be integrated obtaining244

Pvap = exp

(
A− B

T

)
, (3)

where A is the integration constant and B = ∆hv/(R∆Zv).245
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The vapor pressure data of the reference fluid are fitted with Eq. (3) to246

obtain an equation for the reference pressure as function of temperature:247

Pref(T ) = exp

(
A− B

T

)
. (4)

Due to the assumption of negligible variation of the ratio ∆hv/∆Zv with248

temperature, Eq. (4) is a good approximation for vapor pressure only over249

small temperature intervals, as are those of interest here.250

The total number of vapor pressure data points n are interpolated ob-

taining the reference vapor pressure curve. Two new variables

xi =
1

Ti

, i = 1 . . . n (5a)

yi = ln(Pi) i = 1 . . . n (5b)

are introduced to perform standard linear regression and obtain coefficients251

A and B.252

The uncertainty of the reference equation is given by253

u2 (Pref) = u2
mod(Pref) + u2

ins(Pref) (6)

which is the sum of the uncertainties related to the model u2
mod(Pref(T )) and254

uncertainty contribution of the measurement instruments u2
ins(Pref(T )) [25].255

The uncertainty contributed by the instruments is obtained propagating256

measurement uncertainties through the reference vapor pressure equation,257

leading to258

u2
ins(Pref) =

[
∂Pref

∂T
uins(T )

]2
+ u2

ins(P ), (7)

where uins(T ) is the thermocouple uncertainty and uins(P ) the pressure trans-259

ducer uncertainty (see Table 1 and Table 2).260
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Subsequently the deviation is determined at temperature T , between the261

vapor pressure of the fluid after the thermal stress test PTstress|T and the262

reference fluid Pref(T ), which is defined as263

∆P ref
Tstress
|T = PTstress|T − Pref(T )|T . (8)

The temperature at which the stressed fluid vapor pressure is measured is264

used to calculate the reference pressure Pref(T ) using Eq. (4). The uncer-265

tainty of the deviation is expressed taking in account the uncertainty con-266

tribution of the measuring instruments and of the reference vapour pressure267

curve as268

u2
[
∆P ref

Tstress
|T
]

= u2(PTstress|T ) + u2(Pref |T ) (9)

where the uncertainty of the stressed fluid vapor pressure measurement is269

defined as270

u2 (PTstress|T ) = u2
P (P ), (10)

with u2
P (P ) being a combination of the measuring instrument uncertainties271

and the contribution of variance of the measured temperature and pressure272

data points for a fixed thermal bath set-point temperature.273

To assess if the difference in vapor pressure is statistically significant (i.e.274

if it is attributable to decomposition and not to measurement uncertainties),275

∆P ref
Tstress
|T must be compared to u

(
∆P ref

Tstress
|T
)
. This comparison can be276

carried out considering, as suggested by Pasetti et al. [25], the confidence277

index of the vapor pressure deviation iC(∆P ref
Tstress
|T ), defined as278

iC(∆P ref
Tstress
|T ) =

∆P ref
Tstress
|T

u
(
∆P ref

Tstress
|T
) . (11)

The confidence index is equal to the coverage factor to be applied to justify279

the deviation of ∆P ref
Tstress
|T from zero with measurement uncertainties. From280
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this it follows that the larger the confidence index, the lower is the prob-281

ability that the deviation from the reference value can be justified by the282

measurement uncertainty. The confidence level values of p1 = 90% and p2 =283

99% with corresponding coverage factors of kp1 = 1.645 and kp2 = 2.576 are284

taken as discriminant for three different cases:285

• |iC(∆P )| ≤ kp1 , the pressure deviation can be reasonably explained by286

the measurement uncertainty;287

• kp1 < |iC(∆P )| ≤ kp2 , the pressure deviation can be explained by288

the measurement uncertainty only by extending it to high confidence289

levels, so the measured pressure change can be attributed, with high290

probability, to decomposition of the fluid;291

• |iC(∆P )| > kp2 : the pressure deviation can be explained by extending292

the measurement uncertainty over the 99% confidence levels, so the293

pressure deviation certainly represents the effect of decomposition of294

the fluid.295

5. Results and discussion296

The test-rig is built to determine the thermal stability and decomposi-297

tion products of working fluids for ORC applications. The thermal stability298

temperature of linear siloxane MM and MDM are determined and results299

are elaborated in the following sections. The fluids used are obtained from300

commercial sources and used without further purification.301
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5.1. Hexamethyldisiloxane (MM)302

The fluid purity of MM before the stress tests as stated by the supplier303

is larger than 99.4%, which is confirmed by chemical analysis conducted on304

the fluid, listed in Table 3.305

The sample of MM is tested for several temperatures following the pro-306

cedure described in Section 3. The loaded MM sample has a mass of ap-307

proximately 18 g and is stressed from 200 ◦C to 340 ◦C with increments of308

∆T = 20 ◦C.309

The vapor pressure is measured in the range between −20 ◦C and 10 ◦C,310

with increments of ∆T = 5 ◦C. The measured vapor pressure data of the311

reference fluid Pvap, with 95% confidence uncertainty bars, along with the312

calculated reference curve Pref are shown in Fig. 2.313

The temperature and pressure are registered during the thermal stress314

test. During the tests no appreciable pressure deviations occur, which are315

not related to temperature fluctuations, thus showing no evidence of fluid316

decomposition, though relatively large temperature fluctuations are observed317

(up to 5%). This can be related to ambient temperature fluctuations in the318

room and cooled down fluid vapor returning from the measurement section319

outside of the oven into the sample vessel.320

Although the analysis during the thermal stress test does not reveal ther-321

mal decomposition, the vapor pressure in Fig. 3 shows deviation from the322

reference fluid, thus indicating thermal decomposition. The confidence index323

analysis in Fig. 4 reveals that the 240 ◦C test is well above the 99% level324

of confidence, which represents with very high probability the effect of ther-325

mal decomposition. From 240 ◦C and higher the confidence index increases,326
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10-1 Hexamethyldisiloxane (MM)

Figure 2: Vapor pressure of reference MM fluid. The figure shows the measured vapor

pressure of the reference fluid (green bars) including 95% confidence level uncertainties.

The reference curve is given by the blue line and the dotted lines show the upper and

lower 95% confidence level uncertainty of the reference pressure curve.

indicating further decomposition.327

Decomposition is also observed by chemical analysis, though it is very328

limited. Table 3 shows the composition of the reference liquid MM and329

of the stressed liquid phase, in relative percentage. The content of MM330

in the liquid phase decreases from 99.748% to 99.067%. Some components331

could not be verified by the used chemical species database and are listed as332

undefined. The vapor phase analysis in Table 4 shows that volatile gases in333

the order of µmol over a loaded amount of about 100 mmol are formed due334
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Figure 3: Vapor pressure measurement of MM after the different stress tests including

95% confidence level uncertainties.
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Figure 4: Confidence index of the vapor pressure deviation between the reference fluid

and stressed MM fluid. The dashed lines (−−) represent the 99% confidence level and the

dotted lines (· · · ) the 90% confidence level.
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Table 3: Chemical analysis results of liquid reference MM fluid and liquid phase of stressed

MM fluid after 340 ◦C. The results for the reference fluid and liquid phase are given in

relative percentage between detected components.

Component Reference liquid [%] Stressed liquid phase [%]

MOH 0.089 0.090

MM 99.748 99.067

D3 - 0.015

D4 0.002 0.683

Undefined 0.161 0.145

to decomposition.335

To the author’s knowledge, Preißinger and Brüggemann [12] is the only336

study about thermal stability of siloxane MM available in open literature337

so far. Decomposition products found in the vapor phase in the present338

work (see Table 4) are compatible with those reported in Preißinger and339

Brüggemann [12]. However, quantitative results of the present work are not340

directly comparable to those by Preißinger and Brüggemann [12]. Indeed,341

in this work chemical analysis were performed only once, after the thermal342

stress at 340 ◦C and on a sample that was previously stressed at 200 ◦C,343

220 ◦C, 240 ◦C, 260 ◦C, 280 ◦C, 300 ◦C, 320 ◦C. Preißinger and Brüggemann344

[12] did not perform chemical analysis relative to thermal stress at 340 ◦C.345

5.2. Octamethyltrisiloxane (MDM)346

The fluid purity of MDM before the stress test as stated by the supplier347

is larger than 99.7%, which is confirmed by chemical analysis conducted on348

the reference fluid listed in Table 5.349
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Table 4: Chemical analysis results of vapor phase of stressed MM fluid given in µmol.

Component Vapor [µmol]

Methane 1.19

Ethylene 0.057

Ethane 0.085

CO2 0.256

Two samples of MDM were tested for several temperatures. The first350

sample (26 g) was stressed at 200 ◦C and 250 ◦C. Due to oven temperature351

control problems, this sample was compromised by a sudden increase of tem-352

perature and a new sample was loaded for further tests. The second sample353

of 18 g was stressed from 260 ◦C to 350 ◦C.354

The vapor pressure is measured in the range between 10 ◦C and 50 ◦C,355

with increments of ∆T = 10 ◦C from 10 ◦C to 30 ◦C and ∆T = 5 ◦C from356

30 ◦C to 50 ◦C. The measured vapor pressure data of the reference fluid Pvap,357

with 95% confidence level uncertainties, along with the calculated reference358

curve Pref is shown in Fig. 5.359

The temperature and pressure are registered during the thermal stress360

test. During the tests no pressure deviations occur, which are not related to361

temperature fluctuations, thus showing no evidence of fluid decomposition.362

Although the analysis during the thermal stress test does not reveal ther-363

mal decomposition, the vapor pressure in Fig. 6 show deviation from the364

reference fluid, thus indicating thermal decomposition. The confidence index365

analysis in Fig. 7 reveals that, for Tstress = 260 ◦C, ∆P ref
Tstress

(T ) 6= 0 with366

high probability. This is an index of thermal decomposition. For stress tem-367
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Figure 5: Vapor pressure of reference MDM fluid. The figure shows the measured vapor

pressure of the reference fluid (green bars) including 95% confidence level uncertainties.

The reference curve is given by the blue line and the dotted lines show the upper and

lower 95% confidence level limit of the reference pressure curve.

peratures higher than 270 ◦C, the confidence index stagnates, indicating no368

significant change in vapor pressure. This could be related to the forma-369

tion of heavy decomposition products, that can balance the increase of vapor370

pressure due to the formation of volatile compounds.371

For MDM, limited decomposition is also observed by chemical analysis.372

Table 5 shows the composition of the reference liquid MDM and the stressed373

liquid phase. The MDM content in the liquid phase decreases from 99.972%374

to 99.917%. The vapor phase analysis shows that volatile gases are also375
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Figure 6: Vapor pressure measurement of MDM after the different stress tests including

95% confidence level uncertainties.
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Figure 7: Confidence index of the vapor pressure deviation between the reference fluid

and stressed MDM fluid. The dashed lines (−−) represent the 99% confidence level and

the dotted lines (· · · ) the 90% confidence level.
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Table 5: Chemical analysis results of liquid reference MDM fluid and liquid phase of

stressed MDM fluid. The results are given in relative percentage between detected com-

ponents.

Component Reference liquid [%] Stressed liquid phase [%]

MOH 0.003 0.006

MM 0.003 0.018

MDM 99.972 99.917

D4 0.012 0.014

MD2M 0.004 0.011

Undefined 0.006 0.034

Table 6: Chemical analysis results of vapor phase of stressed MDM fluid given in µmol.

Component Vapor [µmol]

Methane 0.948

Ethylene 0.025

Ethane 0.05

CO2 0.524

formed for MDM in the order of µmol due to decomposition (see Table 6),376

while a quantity of the order of 100 mmol of pure MDM were loaded.377

6. Conclusion378

In this work the design of an experimental test-rig for the determination379

of thermal stability and decomposition products for ORC working fluids has380

been presented. The test-rig is designed to determine thermal stability tem-381
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peratures based on methods already used in literature, though the novelty382

introduced is the possibility to perform chemical analysis of the liquid and383

vapor phase. This is an important addition to fully determine the decompo-384

sition products.385

Together with the description of the apparatus and test methodology,386

the thermal stability temperature and decomposition products of MM and387

MDM are assessed. MM is stressed under various temperatures ranging from388

200 ◦C to 340 ◦C, while MDM is stressed between 200 ◦C and 350 ◦C. Both389

fluids were analyzed in terms of pressure deviation during the stress test as390

well as vapor pressure deviations from the reference fluid. Finally, chemical391

analysis were performed to determine the decomposition products, in both392

the liquid and the vapor phase. Pressure deviations during the thermal stress393

test show no sign of thermal decomposition.394

Based on the results of the deviation of the vapor pressure from the395

reference fluid it can be seen that appreciable decomposition of MM occurs396

above 240 ◦C. Decomposition is also verified by chemical analysis of the397

liquid and vapor phase of the stressed fluid, though the decomposition is398

very limited. Volatile gases are formed as decomposition products; they can399

have a large impact on the fluid behavior because of their high vapor pressure,400

if compared to MM.401

Analysis of the deviation of the vapor pressure from the reference fluid402

show that appreciable decomposition of MDM is occurring at 260 ◦C. Above403

270 ◦C the decomposition rate appears to reduce. Though rearranging of404

molecules could occur, creating equilibrium conditions with varying compo-405

sitions. Decomposition is also verified by chemical analysis of the liquid and406
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vapor phase of the stressed fluid, though the decomposition is very limited.407

Volatile gases are also formed as decomposition products from MDM.408

It must be remarked that the results being presented here represent the409

temperature at which a change in composition can be detected by comparing410

vapor pressures at low temperature before and after a thermal stress carried411

out in an almost inert ambient (i.e. in a stailess steel container and with-412

out air, water or other pollutant). Thus the thermal stability limit in an413

industrial plant can be very different, due to the presence other chemical414

species.415
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